
 

 

 

MID TERM (2018-19) 

REVISION 

GRADE-5 

ENGLISH 

Time:1.5hrs.        Maxinmum marks:40 

The question paper is divided into four sections: 

 

Section A: Reading       8 Marks                                                                                                                                  

Section B: Grammar    12 Marks 

Section C: Writing       11Marks 

Section D: Literature   9 Marks 

 

General Instructions: 

 

• All questions are compulsory. 

• You may attempt any section at a time.                                                                                                                                                                                           

• All questions of that particular section must be attempted in the correct order. 

 

 

Section-A 

 

READING                   

 

 

A1. Read the following poem carefully:    (7) 

To be healthy is a blessing. People pay little attention to health unless they fall ill. This is 

because they do not pay attention to health. The most important way to have good health is to 

have balanced nutritious diet. Our diet should include, vegetables, fruits and vitamins. Fried 

food, sugary stuff and overeating should be avoided. We must take regular exercise as it 

improves blood circulation and makes a person efficient. Walking is another way of keeping 

good health. It costs nothing and gives everything useful. Bad habits like smoking. Drinking or 

taking of drugs should be avoided. Cleanliness should be observed. The garbage which is 

sometimes thrown outside the houses causes diseases which shorten our lives. So enjoy the book 

of life. 

 

Answer the following questions:- 

1. When do people pay attention to health? 

2. What is the most important requirement for keeping good health? 

3. What type of diet should be eaten? 

4. What type of diet should be avoided? 

5. How does walking help us to keep good health? 

6. Find opposites of the given words: 

curse,exclude,irregular 

 

 

 

 



Section-B 

 

GRAMMAR 

 

B1. Choose the correct option to complete the given passage:--(3) 

In the morning It _______ (is,was) very cold Sumit and Amit ______ (was,were) in their warm 

quilts. Mother gave them hot milk.Amit wanted to ___________ (read, reads) an 

interesting novel. Sumit wanted to _______ (go,goes) out for walk. Now Amit  andSumit 

________ (are,were) helping their mother in cooking food. Their father _______ (was,is) 

watching T.V. 

B2. Choose the suitable adjective from the helpbox to complete the passage:--(3) 

Proud two Hard Dark 

Darkest Long Happy heavy 

___________1 roosters once had a flight to decide who would be the king of the farm yard. After 

a _________2, __________3 struggle one rooster could fight no more. He crept into the 

__________4 corner of the henhouse to hide his shame.the winner was very ___________5 and 

__________6. It flew to the top of the farm house. 

B3. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the given verbs:--   (3) 

 

Once, a sly, mean fox________1(invite) a stork to dinner. The fox ______ 2(think) that he would 

__________ 3(play) a prank on the stork. The only thing that he __________4 (serve) was some  

soup in a shallow dish. The fox __________ 5(lap) up his own soup very quickly.Because the 

stork ________ (have) long and thin beak, she could not lap up even a mouthful. At the end of 

the story, the stork was still hungry. 

 

B4. Edit the passage using correct preposition:-                                    (3) 

 

Peter Sox was thirsty. He really wanted a cup to tea. He        --------1 

had been out on his hot tin shed all morning,straightening    ---------2 

the weather vane. The red tin rooster for top had screeched  --------3 

for a halt one windy Saturday back to May.                             --------4 

It had refused of move after that. Peter entered the kitchen   --------5 

In the screen door.                                                                        --------6     

Section-C 

 

WRITING 

 

C1. This year you decided to celebrate Eco-friendly Diwali. Write a letter to your friend 

telling him about your plans. Also invite him to join you.      (6) 

 

C2.Imagine that you are Sakal, the secretary of the co-curricular activities of your school. 

Invite the interested students to the Talent Find Competition.(5) 

 

    



Section-D 

 

COURSEBOOK 

 

D1. Read the extracts  and answer the following questions .(3) 

 

(A) “I managed to free my left arm and tried to pull hard on the left side of my head. It was 

painful but I succeeded inloosening some more stakes.” 

 

(i) Who is ‘I’ in the above lines? 

(ii) From what the speaker wants to free himself? 

(iii) What happened after this? 

 

D2.Answer the following questions :--               (6) 

 

1.  How did KwekuTsinhelp  Father Anansi ?        

2.  Do you think the headman’s verdict was correct?              

3.  What is the speakerasking the students to bring in school and why?                       
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   da ohra[- prIxaa³2018¹19´ 

ivaYaya: ihndI 
kxaa: paÐca 

samaya :1 GaMTa                 AiQaktma AMk:40 
inado-Saanausaar p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM: 
k: p`Sna p~ caar KMDaoM maoM ivaBa@t hO‚k‚K‚ga tqaa Ga. 
K: p̀%yaok p`Sna kao Qyaana sao pZ,oM. 
ga: Ëmaanausaar p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr doM. 
Ga: saaf AaOr sauMdr SabdaoM maoM ilaKoM. 

³Baaga¹k´      ³1+1+1+1+1=5´  

³1) inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p̀SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaKoM ¹      

        AaAao hma saba JaUlaa JaUlaoM ¸ 

}Ðcao caZ,kr naBa kao CU laoM. 

duK ]dasaI kao hma BaUlaoM¸  

KuiSayaaoM kI hr kilayaaÐ cauna laoM. 

 na[- baharoM AaeÐgaI¸  

sabaka mana hYaa-eÐgaI. 

duK kao dUr BagaaeÐgaI¸ 

Bar−Bar KuiSayaaÐ laaeÐgaI. 

i´ kiva iksakao BaUlanao ko ilae kh rha  hO Æ                   

³k´ JaUlaa  ³K´ duK    ³ga´ KuSaI   

ii´ baccao }Ðcaa caZ,kr iksao CUnaa caahto hO Æ        

³k´ bahar  ³K´ JaUlaa   ³ga´ naBa   

iii´ na[- baharaoM ko Aanao pr @yaa haogaaÆ                 

³k´ KuSaI AaegaI   ³K´ duK Aaegaa   ³ga´ psaInaa Aaegaa    
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iv´ ª naBaª Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.                                                   

v´ pd\yaaMSa sao ek yaaojak Sabd CaÐTkr ilaKao.        

 

     ³Baaga ¹K´     ³5+5=10´  

³2´ prIxaa maoM Asafla haonao pr CaoTI bahna kao saaM%vanaa p~ ilaKao.      

³3´' pirEama ka mah%%va' ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaKoM.       

     ³Baaga¹ga´      ³15´ 

³4´  inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM saM&a Sabd kao roKaMikt krko ]saka Baod ilaKao.  ³1+1+1=3´  

i´ rmaoSa laKna} maoM rhta hO.    

ii´ ]sanao bahut catura[- idKa[-. 

iii´ hmaaro doSa maoM k[- pva-t hOM. 

³5´ inamnailaiKt p̀SnaaoM ko sahI ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe–      ³1+1=2´ 

i´  'lata' ka bahuvacana haogaa. 

³k´ lato  ³K´  latae ³ga´  lataeÐ 

ii´ 'naalaI' ka bahuvacana hO . 

³k´ naalao   ³K´  naailayaaÐ  ³ga´ naalaaoM 

 

6´inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM kao inad-oSaanausaar badlakr vaa@ya daobaara ilaKo :    ³1+1+1=3´ 

i´  rajana gaIt gaa rha hO.    ³BaUtkala´  

ii´ baairSa maoM maaor naacaogaa.    ³vat-maana kala´ 

 iii´ rmaoSa QaIro−QaIro ilaKta hO.    ³BaivaYyat\ kala´ 
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³7´inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa sao tIna mauhavaro CaÐTkr ]nako Aqa- ilaKao .¹   ³1+1=2´ 

Pauilasa ka hUTr saunakr caaor ko kana KD,o hao gae. vah jaldI hI vahaÐ sao caMpt hao gayaa. ]sanao jaana pr Kola kr Gar kI dIvaar 
kao par ikyaa.vah vahaÐ sao caaorI krko dbao paÐva inaklanaa caahta qaa. ]sanao caaorI krnao ko ilae kafI daOD, QaUp kI pMrtu ]sao 
AMt maoM mauÐh iCpa kr Baaganaa pD,a. 

³8´inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaMSaaoM ko ilae vaga-pholaI sao CaÐTkr ek Sabd ilaKao.   ³1+1+1=3´ 

k Eaao maU saM 
ta SaO k gaI 
Saa S va t 
r sa va- & 

i´ saba kuC jaananao vaalaa. 

ii´ iSava kao maananao vaalaa.   

iii´ saMgaIt ka &ana rKnao vaalaa. 

³9´ inamnailaiKt ir@t sqaanaaoM maoM roKaMikt SabdaoM ko ]icat ivalaaoma Sabd ilaKao.  ³1+1=2´ 

i´ vah hmaoSaa gauPt dana krta hO iksaI ko saamanao ÖÖÖÖ nahIM krta hO. 

ii´ kayar vyai@t jaIivat haoto hue BaI ÖÖÖÖ samaana hO.      

     ³Baaga¹ Ga´       ³10´ 

10´inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]<ar paz\ya pustk ko AaQaar pr dIijae:   ³1+1+1+2+2+3=10´ 

 i´ isaMdvaad khaÐ rhta qaaÆ              

 ii´ saudamaa jaI Gar vaapsa Aakr hOrana @yaaoM hueÆ           

 iii´ saalaanaa [mthana pr @yaa saMyaaoga huAaÆ        

 iv´ inamna pMi@tyaaoM ka Baava spYT kIijae¹        

 saca hO ivapi%%a jaba AatI hO 

 kayar kao hI dhlaatI hO. 

 v´ naota jaI ko Anausaar manauYya pSau samaana kba bana jaata hOÆ       

inamnailaiKt maUlyaaQaairt p̀Sna ka ]<ar 2¹3 pMi@tyaaoM maoM dIijae.      

vi´ Aap Apnao jaIvana maoM @yaa bananaa caahto hOM AaOr @yaaoMÆ [sako ilae Aap @yaa p`yaasa kr rho hOÆ Apnao ivacaar ilaiKe. 

 

 

 



 

Revision Paper (2018-2019) 

Grade: 5 

Subject: ICT 

Duration:2
1/2

 hrs.       Maximum marks: 40 

Section A- (2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2+2=20) 

Q1 What do you mean by Application Software? Give Example. 

Q2 What is formatting? Show it by a diagram. 

Q3.Look at the icons given below and name the software.       

  

 

 

 

Q4 What do you mean by Backup? Name any device used in Backup. 

Q5 Whatis language processor? Explain briefly. 

Q6 What do you mean by Multimedia Software? Name any one. 

Q7 Identify the tools shown below and write their name. 

 

 

 

Q8 Name any two Compression Software. 

Q9 What is word art? How can we format it? 

Q10 Name any two operating systems. 

 

Section B- (1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1=8) 

Q11.Rewrite the wrong statement 

i Operating System is an Application Software. 

ii.We can draw lines, stars, arrows rectangles using table tool in insert menu. 

iii It is not possible to change the font size once we have written a document. 

iv We do not need a security software to protect our data in our computer. 

 

Q12.Write the shortcut keys. 

i. Cut-- 

ii. Bold the text-- 

iii. Undo-- 

iv. Redo-- 

Section C- (1+1+1+1+1+1+1=7) 

Q13. One word: 

i It is used to create presentations using slides- 

ii It translates programming language into machine language- 

iii It manages overall activities of a computer like memory and processor management- 

iv. Operating system that is used in your school is-  

v. The process to shrink files and sending the attachment in an email- 

vi. The first computer spreadsheet program- 

viiIt manages all input and output devices- 

Section D- (0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5=5) 

Q14.Multiple choice questions 

i) The process in which our work is saved for future use or in case of system failure in the computer is called. 

a) back up        b) memory  

c) saving work        d) all of these. 

 

ii) This software has rows and columns and is used to perform calculations and making records is 



a)Corel draw       b)MS paint   

c)MS Excel       d) none of these 

 

iii) It affects the selected text within a paragraph- 

a) Character style  b) paragraph style 

c) built in style  d)none of these 

 

iv) Which of these is not an Anti-Virus utility. 

a)Norton                                                                        b)AVG 

c) Adobe Photoshop                                   d)Avast 

 

v) It is used to change the colour, shape and width of the outline of an object. 

a) Shape outline       b)Fill with colour 

c)Text box       d)All of these 

 

vi) Pre designed pictures that can be inserted directly in a document is….. 

a)symbol       b)screenshot 

c)clip art       d)all of these 

 

vii)The feature used to create beautiful text effects in a document- 

a)word art       b)font size 

c)font colour       d)all of these 

 

viii) The process of combining two cells into a single cell is called as... 

a)splitting       b)merging 

d)inserting       d) none of these 

  

ix) The intersection of a column and row is called as... 

a)cell         b)table 

d)box        d)all of these 

 

x)The key used to move the cursor in all four directions are— 

a)cursor keys       b)shift keys  

c)enter key       d) none of these 



Revision Paper (2018-19) 

Grade: 5          Subject: MATHS 

Duration: 1 ½ Hrs.                                                                  Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Section A                           (1+1+1+1+1=5) 

1) The place value of 9 in five million six hundred ninety four thousand thirty one is 

________ 

2) Write the multiplication statement for 135 ÷ 15 = 5 _____________ 

3) 
��

  =  
�

�
 

4) With which smallest digit you will replace # in the number 187# so that it is divisible by 

3 but not by 2? ________ 

5) How many prime numbers are between 20 and 50 _______________ 

 

Section B                                         (2+2+2+2+2+2=12) 

 

6) Simplify 15+24 ÷ 3 – 1 × 6 

7) From which number should we subtract 3743 to get 4483. 

8) Find the digit at hundred thousands place in the difference of 2753883 and 1241834. 

9) Construct an angle of 105
◦
using protector and scale.  

10) Write all the factors of 72. 

11)  Find HCF of 36 and 84 by prime factorization method. 

 

Section C                                            (3+3+3+3+3=15) 

 

12) i)  Convert into improper fraction 13
�

�
 

ii)  Solve and express the answer in simplest form 
�

��
÷  4

�

��
 

13) i)  Give answer in Roman     XLIX -  XXIV= _________ 

ii) As per 2011 census population of Andhra Pradesh is 8,46,65,533. Round off this to 

nearest 1000. 

14) Divide and check your answer. 

15) Match the column: 

i) Smallest number divisible by 9 and 12   45 

ii) 6
th

 multiple of 8      36 

iii) Composite odd number between 40 and 50  48 



16) A bicycle is sold for 2140 by making a profit of 153. Find the cost price of the 

bicycle. 

 

Section D     (4+4) 

 

17) i) 20 less than largest 7 digit number is _____________ 

ii) The cost of a ceiling fan is  1165. Flavian bought 48 fans for donating in new hall 

of a charitable hospital. How much did the fans cost her? What value you learned. 

18) A scooter tank has 2
�

�
litres of petrol. Pramod rides around for 3 hours and sees that the 

petrol level has come down to 
�

�
litre. How much petrol did he use riding around? 

 



 

 
 
 
                                        
 

duhrweI pypr (2018-19) 
                                           jmwq: pMjvIN 
                                           ivSw: pMjwbI 
                                            
smW: 1.5 hours          k`ul AMk:40 
not:- 

• swry pRSn zrUrI hn[ 
• ilKweI sw& qy sp`St hoxI cwhIdI hY[ 
• bhu-ivklpI  pRSnW dy au~qr, au~qr-pusiqkw ivc̀ ilKo[ 

     

                                           Bwg (a) pVHn kOSl                                    (3+3=6)    
(1)   hyT iliKAw Axif~Tw  pYrHw pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo: 
kwrlwiel Awpxy kmry iv~c pVHdw jW ilKdw rihMdw sI[aus dI pqnI nwl dy kmry iv~c v~K bYTI aus nUM  Awey-
gey nwl  g`lW krdy nUM dyK ky gu~sy iv~c dyKdI rihMdI sI[jdoN kdI auh hONslw krky pqI dy kmry dw bUhw KolH ky 
AMdr JwkdI qW auh iK~J ky aus nMU Kwx nMU pYNdw qy AMdroN bwhr k~F idMdw[ies dw kwrn aus dw AwpxI pqnI nMU 
ipAwr nw krnw sI[jykr auh aus nMU ipAwr nw krdw qW auh ieMnHW sVIAl nw hMudw[ 

(1) kwrlwiel Awpxy kmry iv~c kI krdw sI ? 
(2) kwrlwiel dI pqnI ik`Qy bYTI huMdI sI ? 
(3) kwrlwiel dI pqnI aus dy kmry iv~c ikauN nhIN jWdI sI ? 

 
 (2)   hyT iliKAw AxifT̀w kwiv – totw pVH ky pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo:                         

          Aw geI TMfI-Twr kul&I , im~TI mzydwr kul&I[ 
          eISU, rUvI dOVy Awey, pwpw koloN pYsy ilAwey[ 
          AvI qy Anmol vI AwKx, bVI zwiekydwr kul&I[ 
          iksy lwl iksy pIlI PV leI, lYNidAW swr jIB qy Dr leI[ 
          su~pU nY sI J~t mukw leI, eykm vwlI qy A~K itkw leI[ 
 
    (1)   kul&I ikho ijhI sI ? 
    (2)   eISU Aqy rUvI pwpw koloN kI lY ky Awey ? 
    (3)   s~pU ny iksdI kul&I qy A~K itkw leI sI ? 
                                
 
 
 
 
 



 
  Bwg (A) ivAwkrn                                                 (5+6=11) 
 
 1.bhu-ivklpI pRSn                                           

pR 1 – ‘Curw’ Sbd dw shI iesqrI ilMg cuxo: 

   (a)   CurI             (A) CurIAW        

   (e)   Cury            (s) koeI au~qr nhIN 

pR 2 – ‘dyS qy kOm leI jwn vwrn vwlw’ bhuqy SbdW dI QW ie~k Sbd dw shI ArQ cuxo : 

   (a)  ShId                     (A)  mhwn   

   (e)  is~K                      (s)   bhwdr 

pR 3 – ‘mYhnqI ’ Sbd dw shI Su~D Sbd  cuxo :  

   (a)  myhnqI                   (A)   mynhqI 

   (e)  imhnqI                  (s)  koeI au~qr nhIN 

pR 4 – ‘mr jwxw’ ArQ dw shI muhwvrw cuxo : 

    (a)  sdw dI nINd soN jwxw    (A)  ey.sI. dI hvw iv~c sOxw        

    (e)  p~Ky Q~ly sOxw            (s) koeI au~qr nhIN 

pR 5 – ‘p~Kw ’ iks iksm dw nW hY ? 

     (a)   Awm nWv                  (A)  Kws nWv        

     (e)   vsqU vwck nWv            (s)   swry au~qr glq hn   

2. (ibnW bhu-ivklpI pRSn) :-                                                             
hyTW ilKIAw lweInW nMU iDAwn nwl pVHo Aqy bYRktW iv~c id~qy  Anuswr  ilKo:   

1.  ‘Bgq’ Sbd dw iesqrI ilMg ilKo[                                            
2.  ipMf dw rihx vwlw                                  ( bhuqy SbdW dI QW ie~k Sbd ) 
3. ‘ gnqMqr’ Sbd dw Su~D Sbd ilKo[ 
4. ‘sr krnw ’ muhwvry dw vwk bxwE[ 
5.  vsqU vwck nWv dI ie~k audwhrn ilKo[ 
6. prmvIr mYdwn iv~c hwkI Kyf irhw hY[                ( ikirAw dI iksm d~so ) 
 
                                  
 
 
 



 
Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl                      (5+5+3=13) 

 1 koeI ie~k lyK ilKo: (sMcwr dy swDn)                                                                                      
2. koeI ie`k ic~TI p~qr jW ibnY-p~qr  ilKo [       
3. hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky 7-8 lweInW SbdW iv`c vrxn kro[                                         

                
 
                                               Bwg (s) pwT-pusqk 
 
   pRSn-1: Aiq Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn :                                                     (3+4+3=10) 

1. ‘p~Qr’ Sbd dw vwk bxwE[ 
 
2  bwbw ikho ijhw ivAkqI sI ? 
 
3    suKmn Aqy ismrn dyy mMmI-pwpw auhnW nwl ikho ijhIAW g~lW kr rhy sn ? 

  
pRSn-2: Coty au~qrW vwly pRSn :                                    
           1.   kuVI dy ivAwh iv~c bu~DU ny kI ikhw sI ? ipMf dy lokW ny aus nMU kI smJwieAw ? 
 

2    swnMU ikho ijhw Bojn Kwxw cwhIdw hY Aqy ikauN ? 
 
pRSn-3:   kdrW-kImqW ’qy ADwirq pRSn:                                                        
         qusI Awpxw jnm-idn ikvyN Aqy  iks-iks nUM bulw ky  mnwauxw  psMd krogy ? au`qr cwr pMj lweInW 
iv~c ilKo[  
 
 
 
                                                       
 
 
 
 



 

Revision Paper SESSION (2018-19) 

   SUBJECT - SCIENCE  

                        GRADE 5 

 

Time allotted:       Maximum Marks: 40 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

• Read the question paper carefully. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Sec A, B, C and D. 

• Section A carries 5 MCQ’S contain of one mark each. 

• Section B carries 5 questions of two marks each. 

• Section C carries 5 questions of three marks each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of five marks each. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions. 

• All the question are compulsory. 

Section A           

Multiple Choice questions.                              (1*5=5M) 

Q.1  Gills are breathing organ in 

a)    whaleb) dolphin 

 c) frog  d) none of these 

Q.2 Milkshake are the example of ____________________solution. 

a) solid dissolved in liquid  b) gas dissolved in liquid  

 c) gas dissolved in gasd) liquid dissolved in liquid 

Q.3  Most people have ___________pairs floating ribs. 

                a) 2b) 22  

c)   12 d) none of these 

Q.4It contains iron and nickel in a molten state.It is 

a)  crustb) mantle 

c) cored) both b and c 

Q.5  ___________is the example of exhaustible. 

a)  coalb) solar energy       

c) wind energy          d) both b and c 

 

 Section B     (2*5=10M) 

 

Q. 6 Not all the seeds germinate into new plants.Comment on it. 

Q.7 What are the function of navigation satellite and astronomy satellite? 

Q.8 Whatarethe body covering of crocodile and porcupines? 

Q. 9 Name the type of joints present in the following parts. 

a. Found between heads and first vertebra of backbone 

b. It helps back and forth movement. 

Q. 10 What are the first aid for nose bleeds? 

 

                                              

 



 

      

Section C                                                                  (3*5=15M) 

Q.11 Suddenly when a dust particle enter in our eyes by wind. Immediately, we close our eyes 

without knowing. Is the brain involved in this event or not? Explain it. 

Q. 12 Difference between core and mantle. 

Q. 13 Draw the labeleddiagram of Human Eye. 

Q. 14 What is transparent and opaque object? Give 2 examples. 

Q. 15 Identifyphysical and chemical changes from given examples. 

a. melting butter   b. Curd from milk    c. folding paper    d. rusting of iron 

 

                                                     Section D (5*2=10) 

Q. 16Explain the functions of different part of the brain. 

Q.17 Ram’s crops eaten by some pests. When he was discussing with his friends then his friend 

advised him to add some chemical. What is that chemical? How it can help to him? What values 

have you learnt from this activity? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                           Revision Paper (2018-19) 

                                                                    Grade: 5           

                                                              Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

Duration: 1.5 hrs.                                                                     Maximum Marks: 40 

Teacher Incharge:         Name of student: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

General Instructions: 

• Read the question paper carefully during the READING TIME. 

• The question paper comprises of 4 sections i.e. Section A, B, C and D. 

• Section A carries 5 multiple choice & 5 name these questions of 1 mark(s) each. 

• Section B carries 4 questions of  3 mark(s) each  

• Section C carries 2 questions of 5 mark(s) each. 

• Section D carries 2 questions of 6&2 mark(s) respectively. 

• Attempt the subparts of the questions (IF ANY) with the main question only. 

• All the questions are compulsory. Answers must be properly numbered. 

• Handwriting should be readable. 

• Paper must neat and tidy, avoid cutting and overwriting. 

• Calculations (if any) must be done in the right margin of the answer sheet.  

 

                                   SECTION-A 

 

Q1.Choose the correct answer-    (1+1+1+1+1=5)         

 

1.The highest mountain peak on the earth is located in________________. 

a. Australia       b. Africa      c. Asia      d. North America. 

2.A nomadic tribe found in Australia____________. 

a. Aboriginals     b. Tuaregs         c. Banjaras     d. Bedouins 

3. Which of these divides the earth into eastern and western hemispheres? 

a. Equator     b.Prime meridian        c. North pole    d. South pole 

4.Who defeated Siraj-ud-Daulah? 

a. Richard Wellesley   b.Lord Curzon    c. Lord Dalhousie    d. Robert Clive 

5. In the month of December, the south pole of the earth is____________. 

a. Straight    b. Tilted towards the sun      c. Tilted away from the sun      d. None of these  



Q2.Name these -             (1+1+1+1+1=5)  

i. It is the longest latitude. 

ii. It is longest day in northern hemisphere. 

iii. The largest ocean. 

iv. One occupation of desert people. 

v. Subsidiary Alliance was introduced by. 

 

SECTION-B 

Answer these Questions-                                                                         (3+3+3+3=12) 

 

Q1. The sun gives us heat which is important to support life on earth. Imagine the situation 

where sun has not risen for one year. What would happen and how would life on earth be? 

Q2. Write a fact file on smallest continent of world. 

Q3. What would happen if there is no atmosphere? 

Q4. ‘In the ancient times, people believed that the earth was flat’. Do you agree with the 

statement? 

 

 

SECTION-C 

Answer these Questions-                (5X2=10)   

 

Q1. Imaginary lines are a number of horizontal and vertical lines all over the globe. Differentiate 

between the lines those run from north to south and those run from east to west. 

Q2. i. Identify the picture and write the names of different layers shown in the picture. (2m) 

ii. If we disturb any one sphere, how could it effect our life? (3m) 

 

 

 



SECTION-D 

Q1.Write name and mark on the physical map of world:-  (2+2+2=6)                   

1. Second largest continent 

2. Largest continent 

3. Smallest ocean 

 

Q2. Comprehension passage.                                                                           (1+1=2) 

 

Vegetables are an important part of human diet. The green vegetables consist of leaves, buds, 

young shoots and often the entire plant. They contain plenty of vitamins, certain proteins, 

cellulose and water. Cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, pumpkin, capsicum, broccoli, green beans, 

spinach, mustard leaves, peas and tomatoes are some of the vegetables which have very great 

nutritional value. 

Vegetables are a delightful way to lighten up a meal, and they combine well with most other 

food items like cereals and grains. Being, in general, light and moist, they are some of the easiest 

foods to digest when properly prepared. Researchers have found that regular and more use of 

vegetables can help in preventing serious health hazards like cancer, heart disease and obesity. 

Since vegetables are low in calories and help to lose weight, one should, while increasing the 

level of activity, escalate their consumption. Vegetables are also low in the kind of fat linked to 

heart disease and they do not raise cholesterol. 

Due to the increased use of pesticides, all the vegetables should be sufficiently washed before 

cooking. Eating of salads and raw vegetables require more careful cleansing. 

i. “Vegetables are an important part of human diet”. Explain why? 

ii. Why vegetables need to wash properly?  


